
QUARTERLY ISSUES LIST FOR KXRZ-FM
3rd QUARTER 2021

“ONE ON ONE PROGRAM” with News Director Joe Korkowski
10 MINUTES

SUNDAYS AT 10:20 AM; MONDAYS AT 9:40 AM

July 4-5 We talked with Katie Strickler with the Healthy Voices/Healthy Choices Coalition

July 11-12 We talked with running sensations and Alexandria alumni, Bethany and Megan Hasz about 
their amazing careers at the University of Minnesota and their final year at the school.

July 18-19 In this One on One interview we talked with the Douglas County Historical Executive 
Director Brittany Johnson about the importance of preserving local history.

July 25-26 Alexandria graduate and retired Air Force F-16 pilot Ryan Savageau was our guest.  We 
talked about his Air Force career, his highly decorated F-16 pilot wife and his future in 
aviation.

Aug 1-2 Our guest this week was Daniel Hilbeck.  Daniel’s recent completion of the Bighorn Trail 
100.  His is a story of endurance, family, friends and sheer perseverance. 

Aug 8-9 This week we had a conversation with Horizon Public health’s Ann Stehn about the current 
status of COVID-19, vaccinations, variants and the status of our communities. 

Aug 15-16 With the Douglas County Fair coming up we talked about the history and importance of the 
fair on the area with Fair Board president Don Kleine.

Aug 22-23 Longtime owner of Bursch Travel, Fred Bursch recently announced his retirement.  Fred 
talked with us about his career and the current state of travel.

Aug 29-30 Our guest this week was Roger Johnson of the Alexandria Redbirds.  As a catcher in his 
70’s he is destroying all limitations on his ability to enjoy the game of baseball.

Sept 5-6 This interview includes a woman name Molly Maudal who donated more than 50% of her 
liver to save her father’s life and she challenges others to consider the “living donor” 
program.

Sept 12-13 We talk with two Central Minnesota priests who were both scheduled to be in the twin 
towers during 9-11, but due to a scheduling conflict, didn’t make it.  Father Jeff Ethen and 
Peter Kirchner talk about the role they ended up playing in the days that followed 9-11 in 
downtown Manhattan.

Sept 19-20 Little Falls area’s new MN Military Museum is now planned and will be built in a couple of 
years.  It’s director, Randal Deitrich talks about the museum itself and the importance of it 
on the restoration and preservation of rural Minnesota’s role in military history.

Sept 26-27 Our guests were Sarah Richter of Region 4 South and Emily Erickson of the new suicide 
prevention group S.C.O.P.E. about the importance of helping people contemplating suicide, 
and also coping with people left grieving the loss of someone to suicide.


